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The most dramatic changes from last year to this are the number of days 
on market and the end of month listing inventory. Last year we had few 
properties available so they were being snapped up quickly, while this 
year, with more listings on the market, buyers generally have more time 
to comparison shop. While it is hard to know for sure, the new mortgage 
stress test that became effective January 1, 2018 may have affected sales 
for the month. After an initial drop in sales after the April announcement 
of the Ontario Fair Housing Plan, sales were higher than the 10-year

average again for the last three months of last year. Now, after the second government policy has come into 
effect, sales have dropped off once more. Whether this is a lasting pattern is still to be seen.  RAHB CEO 
George O’Neill
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		 #	sold	 avg	price	
detached	 		 		
3	bedroom	 11	 $709,900		
4	bedroom	 21	 $785,492		
5+	bedroom	 4	 $833,667		
townhome	 		 		
3	bedroom	 13	 $522,379		
4	bedroom	 2	 $503,500		
semi-detached	 		 		
3	bedroom	 3	 $587,875		
4	bedroom	 1	 $609,000		



Call in the pros. Often, the best way to find the perfect neighbourhood is by contacting a professional. Experienced 
realtors are aware of great areas suited to any need and can help narrow your home search and save time.

Purchasing the perfect property often involves more than just the home itself. What truly distinguishes a house from a home is the 
community and environment that surrounds it. Just remember that neighbourhood preferences vary. While you may dream of a 
smaller, more charming community, others may yearn for big city living with every convenience at their fingertips.
There are many factors that go into buying the perfect home. While choosing the right property is very important, a 
neighbourhood plays a crucial role in creating lasting memories. The trick is finding one that suits your lifestyle.












Dollar for dollar, a fresh coat of paint gives you more bang for your decorating buck than anything 
else. Even if your current palette is relatively new, any scuffs or wear marks will channel an unkempt 
vibe. And an unusual colour choice – even if the height of fashion – may limit your home’s appeal. 
So break out that roller and slap on a couple coats of crowd-pleasing warm white or sand paint.


SpotLight

How	to	Find	the	Perfect	Neighbourhood	

Here are a few tips to help you find the right fit:

Make a list. Start by jotting down a list of the desired lifestyle factors that are most 
important to you and your family. Remember to leave no stone unturned — consider 
location, proximity to work and schools, amenities and local attractions.

Get out and explore. While lists are helpful, nothing beats experiencing an area for 
yourself. Once you’ve narrowed down the most important factors, be sure to visit at 
least a couple of locations that match the description. Though one may look good on 
paper, in reality it may leave more to be desired. The only way to truly determine what’s 
best for you is by seeing an area in person.


Headon Forest
Sale Price and Number of Listings

Today’s Real Estate market is 
complex and fast-paced. The 
right timing and the right 
decisions make all the 
difference. 

CONTACT	US	FOR	YOUR	PERSONAL	HOME	EVALUATION	

“Real estate cannot be lost or stolen, nor can it be 
carried away.  Purchased with common sense, 
paid for in full, and managed with reasonable 
care, it is about the safest investment in the 

world.”       Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Not	intended	to	solicit	proper.es	already	listed	for	sale,	or	buyers	under	contract.	


